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College Board Accepts Plans For New Gymnasium 
Newberg Audience 
Hears Oratorio 
"The Messiah" 
College-Community Choir 
Of 65 Directed by Clark 

Beginning the activities of 
"Holy Week' 'in Newberg was the 
singing of George Frederic Han-
dal's Oratorio "The Messiah", by 
the Pacific college community 
chorus yesterday, Palm Sunday, 
afternoon. 

A large audience was present in 
the Friends church auditorium 
when the presentation began at 4 
o'clock. 

The chorus of 65 voices was un
der the direction of Roy Clark, 
professor of voice, and accom
panied by Herschel Thornburg, in
structor of piano, both of Pacific 
college. 

Soloists for the oratorio were: 
Joyce Perisho, soprano; Betty Ann 
Craven, alto; Roy Clark, tenor, 
and Burton Frost, bass. Both solo
ists and choir personnel were from 
the various singing groups of New
berg, making the rendition of the 
oratorio entirely a local produc
tion. 

The public was invited to begin 
the Easter season by hearing this 
oratorio. A free-will offering was 
received to defray the expenses of 
the production. 

Minor Officers in 
A. S.B. Elected 

Election of minor officers in the 
Associated Student Body was held 
in an emergency student body 
meeting held March 20. These of
ficers and the previously elected 
major officers will be installed 
April 6, according to Orrin Ogier, 
retiring president. This is two 
weeks later than originally sched
uled—the change made because of 
the special chapel services all of 
last week when John Trachsel 
spoke. The date formerly sched
uled for the installation was 
March 23. 

Minor officers who were elected 
were: associate editor of the Cres
cent, Donna Heacock; advertising 
manager of the Crescent, Preston 
Mills; business manager of the 
Crescent, Dean Oglevie; circula
tion manager of the Crescent, Gor
don St. George; business manager 
of the L'Ami, Don Johnson; social 
chairman, Dorothy Barratt; stu
dent loan chairman, Betty Ann 
Craven ; publicity manager, Isabel 
Schroeder; forensics manager, 
Vera Jones; dramatics manager, 
Charlotte Macy; secretary-treas
urer of the Old Student associa
tion, Charlotte Macy; executive 
adviser, Lewis Hoskins; yell lead
ers, Dorothy Barratt, Eleanor 
Swanson, and Pauline Ireland. 

At this meeting of the Associat
ed Student Body, the revised con
stitution was read by Evangelyn 
Shattuck, chairman of the revision 
committee. After the reading of 
the constitution, it was posted on 
the bulletin board. It will be vot
ed upon at the next regular meet
ing of the association. 

John Trachsel, missionary evan
gelist, who spoke in chapel each 
morning last week in connection 
with special evangelistic services 
at the Newberg Friends church. 

A Capella Choir 
Trips Scheduled 

The pacific college A Capella 
choir has announced a tentative 
schedule of concerts for the month 
of April. 

Composed of twenty-five select
ed voices under the direction of 
Prof. Clark, the choir has develop
ed a splendid repertoire of sacred 
selections from classic and mod
ern composers. 

The concerts will present a pro
gram of choir numbers, both ac
companied and unaccompanied, 
varied by vocal and instrumental 
selections from the quartets and 
trios who are all incorporated into 
the personnel of the group. The 
programs are designed to be spirit
ually inspirational as well as 
musically cultural. 

The itinerary begins Sunday, 
April 8, with concerts at Camas 
and Vancouver Friends churches 
and Evangelical church in Port
land. On April 19 the Friends 
churches in Portland will meet to
gether for a choir concert sponsor
ed by the Portland branch of the 
college Ladies' Auxiliary, and 
given for the purpose of raising 
funds for new music equipment. 

This group has already purchas
ed a practice piano which will 
shortly be installed in the college 
dining hall for student use. 

April 29 the choir plans a con
cert trip to churches in the vicin
ity of Salem. Later in the season 
a home concert will be given in 
the Friends church and perhaps in 
other churches in the vicinity of 
Newberg. 

Canteen Cooperative 
To Organize This Week 

Sometime this week the Bruin 
Jr. Canteen Cooperative will be or
ganized, according to Laura 
Shook, chairman of the Canteen 
committee. Shares will continue 
to be sold this week and may be 
purchased from Miss Shook. 

It was decided by the Canteen 
coming year will take place in the 
shares would he sold, at the rate 
of one dollar per share. Nearly 
half of this number have been 
sold. 

Trachsel Holds 
Chapel Services 

Monday morning, March 19, 
John Trachsel began a series of 
chapel revival services at the col
lege, lasting for the week. During 
the week, Mr. Trachsel also held 
revival services at the local 
Friends church. 

In his first message to the stu
dents, Mr. Trachsel presented a 
few examples of unbelief in the 
Bible, and what results this lack of 
faith can have on our own person
alities. 

He gave as his examples, the un
belief of the disciples at various 
times, the lack of faith on Mary 
and Martha's parts concerning 
Lazarus, and the lack of faith of 
the two disciples on their way to 
Emmaus. 

The results of such unbelief are 
in the dimming of the possibilities 
of God's working in our lives, the 
limiting of our vision and the pos
sibilities of the power of Christ, 
the dissipating of our own power 
in service, and the clouding of our 
minds until we cannot clearly see. 

Mr. Trachsel 'stressed that 
Christ will not enter where he has 
not been invited. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Trachsel con
tinued his theme of Unbelief and 
Doubt and their results. 

The Biblical examples he gave 
showed that unbelief can lead to 
unnecessary and rash actions, that 
it robs us of our courage and our 
testimony, that it brings, fear to 

(Continued on page 2) 

Oratory Contest 
Here This Morning 

Pacific college will be host to
day for the State Old Line Orator
ical contest, the last in this year's 
speech events sponsored by the 
Intercollegiate Forensics Associa
tion of Oregon. 

The contest is in two divisions. 
The women will speak at the 11 
o'clock chapel period ,and the men 
will speak in the afternoon at 2 
o'clock. 

Contestants for the women's di
vision will be Erma Jean Wil
liams, representing Pacific univer
sity, with an oration entitled 
"Johnny Come Early"; Lorraine 
Harmes, of Linfield college, speak
ing on the subject "Thou Art So 
Fair"; Katherine Karnopp, Will
amette university, whose subject is 
"Thirty Pieces of Silver"; Beverly 
Carroll, representing the Univer
sity of Oregon, with an oration 
"Enlightened Selfishness", and 
Thelma Winter, from Pacific col
lege, speaking on the subject 
"They Found Peace". 

Men's division contestants will 
be Peter Ford, of Pacific univer
sity, speaking on "Symphony for 
Peace"; Day Morgan, from Wil
lamette university, speaking on 
"Our Rehabilitation Oversight"; 
Paul Koch, from Linfield college, 
with "Prisoners of War", and Har
old Fowler, from Pacific college, 
speaking on "Broadening the 
American Way". 

The speakers and their coaches 
will be guests of the dormitory for 
the lunch. All speeches will take 
place in the Wood-Mar auditor
ium. 

New Plant May Be Built During 
Coming Summer, Says Pres. Gulley 

The Pacific College Board of Managers last week ap
proved plans for a new gymnasium to be built on the college 
campus, but to serve the entire community, according to an
nouncement made by President Emmett W. Gulley. The 
architect's drawings have also been completed. 

Plans are being made to tear 
down the old structure, which has 
been condemned, in order that the 
newbuilding may be erected dur
ing the summer and fall months. 
It is necessary that an additional 
$2,500 be raised or pledged before 
the building may be begun, Presi
dent Gulley stated. 

QUINCY FODGE IS ELECTED 

HEAD GOLD P CLUB FOR 1945 

Quincy Fodge, sophomore, was 
elected president of the Gold P 
club, Pacific's letterman clulb, on 
March 12. 

Other officers elected were: 
vice-president, Allen Thomas, and 
secretary-treasurer, Don Brash. 

The club is planning its annual 
initiation of new members in the 
near future, according to Fodge. 
Neophytes this year have not yet 
been named. 

S.C.U. Officers 
Are Nominated 

The election of officers in the 
Student Christian Union for the 
coming year wil ltake place in the 
regular meeting of the Union this 
week, states Paul Thornburg, pres
ident. 

The nominating committee has 
named the following to run for the 
offices: president, Don Johnson 
and Wesley Murphy; vice-presi
dent, Marjorie Cole and Betty 
Ann Craven; secretary, Pauline 
Ireland and Florence Hadlock; 
treasurer, Gordon St. George and 
Bernard Landreth; T. M. chair
man, Glen Koch and Floyd Wat
son; Y. W. chairman, Leta Hock-
ett and Patty Perisho; deputation 
chairman, Charlotte Macy and 
Donna Heacock; social chairman, 
Colleene Bybee and Eleanor Swan-
son; membership and publicity 
chairman, Dean Oglevie and Bar
bara Terrell; program chairman, 
Eilene Tamplin and Vera Jones. 

The nominating committee was 
named by the cabinet of the S.C.U. 
and was composed of Harold Fow
ler, Barbara Garrett, Joyce Per
isho, Glen Koch, Eleanor Ellis, 
Eloise Fowler, and Prof. George 
Moore, advisor. 

Frosh Edit Next Crescent 
The next edition, of the Crescent 

will be published by the Freshman 
class, according to announcement 
by the editor in the last staff 
meeting. 

It is traditional that the Fresh
men edit one paper before the next 
year's editor tbegins his work. The 
class will name its own staff to do 
the complete job of putting out the 
paper. 

SPRING VACATION 

Students will enjoy a four-
day spring vacation beginning 
this week, according to the col
lege calendar. 

This annual vacation is 
scheduled this year to begin 
next Thursday, March 29, at 
4:00 p. m. Glasses will be re
sumed T u e s d a y ' morning, 
April 8. 

The new gymnasium will be 
erected on a site north of Kanyon 
Hall, the girls' dormitory, at the 
corner of River St. and North St., 
according to present plans. 

The possibility of having a new 
gymnasium has been in the minds 
of those concerned in the college 
for some time. A year ago an ap
peal was made to students to con
tribute toward the gym fund. 
Since then the fund has grown 
through many contributions from 
the people of Newberg and vicinity 
and others over Oregon, until now 
only a little is lacking to make the 
gymnasium a reality. The plant 
is ibeing built as a memorial for 
the late Dr. T. W. He%ter, well-
known physician in Newberg for 
many years. 

College officials say that they 
hope the gym may be a benefit to 
Newberg and help toward the 
growth and development of the 
college. It will include a large 
floor, nearly twice the size of the 
court the present inadequate 
structure provides. Two practice 
games may be played concurrently 
on the new floor. 

In addition the new plant will 
have game rooms, practice courts, 
dressing rooms, and supplemen
tary seating space, according to 
the estimates of architect Donald 
Edmundson. About 400 people 
can be seated for games in the reg
ular bleachers. Additional seating 
will bring the capacity up to 850. 
It should therefore serve the com
munity not only for sports events 
and recreation programs, but also 
for other large gatherings. 

The new structure will be con
structed entirely from non-priority 
and salvaged materials, using stu
dent and volunteer labor to a 
great extent. 

Inter-Varsity Conference 
At P. C. Will Not Be Held 

The district conference of the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
which was announced to he held 
at Pacific college under the aus
pices of the Student Christian 
Union, will not be held, according 
to recent word from Miss Catherine 
Alexander, district secretary. 

Charlotte Macy, vice-president 
of the S. C. U. ,who was making 
arrangements for the conference, 
states that the conference had to 
be called off because of the new 
governmental regulation prohibit
ing the meeting of such confer
ences. 

The conference had been sched
uled for April 19 to 22. 
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Our farewell address—forgive us if it is a bit rambling 
and covers a number of subjects. It seems to be traditional 
that the editors may say about anything they wish in this 
last edition. 

First, we would like to express our appreciation to all 
of you on the Crescent staff who have served well and regu
larly throughout the year. We have been able to expand the 
paper from a four-column size to a five-column paper, which 
we think makes a nice size for a paper of this type. This has 
been made possible through the work of an efficient business 
staff. May we express our appreciation to you. We are glad 
to be able to turn this job over for next year to efficient 
editors, and are sure that any improvements that have been 
made this year will be continued and improved upon next year. 

And now to things in general. We think students at Pa
cific may be proud of the accomplishments of the past year. 
A slight increase in enrollment points to better years to 
come. The possibility of a new gymnasium by next year is 
evidence of progress in a building program much needed 
here. Other projects which await the close of the war to be 
ralized, have received an increase in funds. 

We need to continue this looking to the future. We be
lieve strongly that there is a need for Christian education, 
and that Pacific college can supply this. We all look forward 
to the day when the college will have several hundrd stu 
dents, a new dormitory, library, and gymnasium. Students 
and faculty both Heed to keep this long range view in mind, 
and work with an eye to the future. We recognize that much 
is being done in this way now, and hope that it will continue. 

But at present students and faculty should keep in mind 
that much of the unrest and desire for an undefinable some 
thing among students is not caused by something peculiar 
to Pacific college. People all over the world feel this way-
particularly young people. We need to realize it and make 
the best of the situation, hoping that the war may be over 
soon when we may return to a normal existence. Students 
here at Pacific really have many advantages over many of 
the people in this country—we have a Christian training and 
outlook; we are preparing for the future; we are as yet 
but slightly thwarted by the war in comparison to what we 
might be. If we could just try to make the best of it all and 
be happy, school life would be more pleasant for everybody. 

Another point which has been brought out in a previous 
editorial this year we believe is worth re-emphasizing. That 
is to stress cooperation among students at the college with 
the business men in Newberg. A lot could be accomplished 
in building up a good relationship between the college and 
the town if we would patronize the home businesses. We 
could hardly ask for better cooperation from them in adver
tising in the Crescent. Let's return them a bit of cooperaion 
by patronizing them. 

Cooperation among students and the various organizations 
making up the extra-curricula sphere of college life could be 
spoken of somewhat. This has probably been talked of 
enough, however, and needs only a little practical, positive 
leadership in order to become a reality. 

So with an eye to the future and an attempt to make 
the present happy and profitable to students here, let us 
begin our next year full speed ahead. 

iuhiiTfaoMSmiute—i Alumni News' 

k 

NEWBERG FRIENDS CHURCH 
LLOYD S. CRESSMAN, Pastor 

"For friends of Friends as well as Friends" 
A Place for Worship, Service, and Fellowship 

(Continued from page 1) 

our hearts, causes us to neglect 
preparing for the Lord's return, 
and that it will keep us out of the 
land of Canaan, typified as vic
tory and holiness. 

In the light of scripture from 
Hebrews, John, and II Thessalon-
ians, Mr. Trachsel told how God 
looks at unbelief. 

The cause of unbelief, he 
bi ought out, is not having God's 
work in our hearts. 

The service was opened Wednes
day morning with a song service 
followed with a flute solo by 
Helen Randle. 

The topic of Mr. Trachsel's talk 
was Faith. He used as the basis of 
his remarks, scripture found in 
Hebrews, the eleventh chapter. 

Faith is a simple thing made up 
of three things: Knowledge, belief 
of that knowledge, and trusting 
ourselves to those truths. We must 
believe God's word, that Christ is 
His son, and that his promises will 
be carried out. 

Faith is, and must be, definite. 
It is not some unusual thing—we 
use it in everyday life. For salva
tion, we just use It in a different 
sphere than the ordinary—that is, 
the sphere of the spiritual. 

Songs and testimonies began 
the Thursday morning service in 
which Mr. Trachsel brought a mes
sage concerning our feelings and 
our faith. 

In the Bible, the word feelings, 
is mentioned tout little, yet we de
pend so much on it as a criterian 
of our religious experience. Feel
ings are only by-products of our 
faith. Our religious experience is 
not guided by how we feel. 

A tonic for our faith is the 
eighth verse of the eleventh chap
ter of Hebrews. Here we should 
notice what faith has accomplish
ed for others. All these victories 
may be ourB if* we approach the 
problem correctly. 

To illustrate faith, Mr. Trachsel 
used the example of Abraham as 
given in this chapter. This story 
of Abraham personifies the sinner 
being called away from his old 
life and ways to the new life, and 
the exhortation to all Christians 
to press on to holiness and great
er service. 

We can have every promise of 
God's if we will make them ours, 
but this faith must always be 
tested. 

Mr. Trachsel closed his message 
with the question—Are we willing 
for God to have our Isaac, per
sonified as the things we hold 
dearest to us. 

In the last service of the series, 
Mr. Trachsel continued the topic 
of Faith. He stated that every
thing we have as Christians comes 
by faith. We are saved and sanc
tified by faith, and we walk day 
by day in faith. 

Although in some measure we 
understand it, there is still an ele
ment of mystery in faith. But the 
more faith we have, the more per
fect love God will give us, and this 
perfect love will bring more faith. 

In Timothy we read of those 
who made a ship wreck of their 
faith. This example should serve 
as a warning to us. 

"According to your faith, be it 
unto you." Do we have the faith 
to believe Pacific college will grow 
to a real spiritual force? 

Throughout this week's series 
of services definite decisions have 
been made, and many received 
blessing and light from the mes
sages. 

Dutch Maid Cafe 
"Good Eats, Good Service" 

NEWBERG 
LUMBER YARD 

A complete line of 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

TELEPHONE 128J 

Recently several former stu
dents visited the Pacific college 
campus, including Ensign and Mrs. 
Leo Crisman, Ensign James Spir-
up, Private and Ms. Chester Bum-
barger, Pfc. Earl Craven, and 
Glen Moor of the Navy C. B. 

Ensign and Mrs. Crisman and 
just returned from their honey
moon at the Oregon beaches. They 
had been married at the brides' 
home in Salem on the 12th of 
March ,and planned to leave March 
18 for Iowa where the groom will 
be stationed in training for the 
Navy Air Corps. Leo was on a 
week's leave from duty in the 
East. Mrs. Crisman, the former 
Abigail Miller, had been employ
ed at J. C. Penney Co., in Salem. 

Ensign Spirup arrived on the 
11th for a week's leave which he 
spent at the home of his parents 
in St. Paul and in visiting the cam
pus. He will train at the same 
Naval Air Station as Ensign Cris
man. 

Private and Mrs. Bumbarger 
visited Pacific college near the end 
of Chester's two-week furlough. 
They had their seven-week-old 
daughter with them. Chester re
turned to Amarillo, Texas, where 
he is stationed in the Army Air 
Corps. Mrs. and baby Bumbarger 
are living at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marx, in Col-
ton. 

Pfc. Earl Craven visited here 
with his wife, baby, and mother 
during his furlough prior to going 
overseas. He will return to Texas 
before embarking. 

Glen Moor spent some time in 
Newberg at the home of his par
ents and in visiting his friends be
fore returning to his duties in the 
Navy Construction Battalion. 

I. R. C. on Review 
If you are not one of the limit

ed number of members of the In
ternational Relations club, per
haps you wonder about its purpose 
and work. It is one of a large 
number of similar clubs support
ed by a Carnegie endowment. The 
endowment sends a bi-weekly news 

sheet to the memlbers and gives 
several timely interpretive books 
to the library which are placed in 
the corner near the door. 

The purpose of the club is to 
promote study and understanding 
of inter-racial and international 
problems. The Pacific college club 
is a discussion group, with the 
members taking turns reporting 
upon topics of current interest and 
merit. Typical topics have been: 
"What Is Wrong With Argen
tina?" and "The Treatment of the 
Japanese-Americans". 

As a practical project, the club 
gathered a collection of clothing 
from the student body, to be used 
by the American Friends Service 
committee in their work. 

The members feel that their 
time is well spent in keeping 
abreast of current news and shar
ing interpretations in a friendly 
atmosphere. They are all there to 
learn, and the atmosphere is not 
too rarified for the comprehension-
of the ordinary student. 

The membership rolls are al
ways open. The only requirements 
are interest and attendance. Why 
don't you bring your lunch next 
Tuesday noon and sit in on a ses
sion? 

By Wilma Archambeau 

Grahams Drug 
Store 

611 First St. Phone 118-J 

WALLACE'S 
VARIETY STORE 

"Where a little money goes a 
long way." 

W. 0. Armstrong 
Furniture and Hardware 

Phone 812 206 8. First St. 

The typical, timid, test-tube 
tj'pe . . . moves at a slow but 
"steady" pace . . . caught courtin' 
a Kanyon Hall cutie in his flying, 
fn=sh-air Ford . . . tall, dark Ida-
hoan who . . . ah, why say another 
vord . . . we all know it's Quincy 
Fodge of the Sophomore class. 

The artist who makes all the 
good-looking S.C.U. posters . . . 
the prohibitionist who helps lead 
a local L.T.L. group . . . the blue-
eyed blonde who survived one 
semester in Hoover Hall and now 
Bhares her sunny disposition with 
Kanyon Hall dwellers . . . Eloise 
Fowler of Marian, Oregon. 

Wiho's that blonde fellow with 
the grey eyes who humbly pockets 
his paws and flashes a smile as he 
passes . . . heard in piano recitals 
and seen taking off in a brown 
Hudson towards west Newberg . . . 
the Bhy, pleasant Texan is none 
other than Bernard Landreth. 

Steady, pleasant, quiet, and at
tractive, always "in the money" 
(if we pay our debts) a friend of 
all in need . . . the only lady oc
cupant of Hoover Hall . . . school 
treasurer . . . Mrs. Knight. 

Professional 
Directory 

DENTIST 
Dr. R. W. Van Valin 

Over First National Bank 

C. A. Bump, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Dr. Agnes Worley 
NATUROPATH 

110 N. School St. Phone 40-W 

COMPLIMENTS 
of 

DR. WILCOX 

HAROLD REITH 
DENTIST 

Phone 230 Francis Theatre Bldg. 

Dr. I. R. Root 
DENTIST 

DR. C. A. MORRIS 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyesight Controls Your 
Earning Power 

Phone 82J for Appointments 
Optical Dept. Closed Thursdays 

R. H. C. BENNETT 
LAWYER 

Office: Second Floor Union Bank 



efian to Hear Book 
port by Mrs. Roberts 
'refian Literary society will 
:t next Wednesday afternoon, 
ounced Joyce Perisho, presi-
t. This is not the regular time 
neeting, but will take the place 
he meeting which was not held 
week, 

'he program will be a book re-
t by Mrs. Alice Roberts, 
oinmittees recently named in 
fian include: to arrange for 
chasing Thefian pins, Mildred 
vorth, Florence Hadlock, and 
a Jones; to select a gift for the 
r, Charlotte Macy, Vivian Mil-

and "Viola Nixon; to change 
ition of the Trefian box, Evan-
'n Shattuck, Colleen Bybee, 
Eleanor Swanson. 

TheHaee 

anging Minor to Major 
eme of Union Meeting 
How Jesus Changes Minor to 
or" was the subject of an in-
sting S.C.U. meeting held 
ch 14. 
onna Heacock was in charge 
told in the form of stories and 
ients how hymns have chang-
people's lives. The fact was 
ight out that heathen religions 

in a minor key, while the 
istian religion songs are near-
II in a major key, denoting 
ngth and happiness, 
he Quaker Maids quartet help-
with this service. Louise 

rnburg was accompanist. 
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Is Wonderful! 
"I wish somebody would get on 

the ball around here." "Why 
don't they do things some other 
way?" 

How many times have you heard 
someone say that? How many 
times have you said it? And, how 
many times have you been the one 
to get things done, or to do things 
the right way? 

We are all at fault to some ex
tent, it's true, nor is the situation 
so serious as the alarmists claim. 
But, the idea deserves our sincere 
and, if possible, unbiased consid
eration. 

We do need those who are will
ing to do their part—(and the 
school could be improved a hun
dred per cent if everybody did do 
his best). 

Certainly nothing is ever gained 
by complaining of other's ineffi
ciencies or by spending time think
ing up excuses for one's own lax-
ness. 

And if you do feel that things 
should be done differently those 
whose work it is to get things 
done, are always willing and glad 
to listen to your ideas. The facul
ty and administration are interest
ed in sincere, constructive criti
cism. You are, of course, expected 
to fulfill your own duties. 

While the fact that there are 
many things that we can do to im
prove our school is valuable—is, 
in fact, one way to learn more 
about accomplishing things in life; 
yet sometimes it's good for us to 
remember the things aibout pacific 
that are desirable, and endearing. 
P. C , as someone had said "Gets 
into your blood." 

You won't forget it, when you 
leave, and about the first of No
vember, you'll begin to wish that 
you were back. Then, when the 
little announcement about Home 
Coming arrives, you'll drop every
thing and come down for the day. 
That's when you'll wonder, "Why 
was I ever critical? The place is 
wonderful!" 

Wandering around the campus, 
you will remember each tree and 
wish the buttercups were out be
cause they're so pretty. 

There will be new notices on the 
bulletin board but they'll make 
you a bit homesick because they 
say the same old things—someone 
lost a book—someone's not meet
ing his classes—there are two or 
three committee meetings and a 
student tfiapel program. Sounds 
like home, doesn't it? 

And there is President Penning-

Junior-Senior-Baflqaet 

Sief ker Hardware 
and 

FURNITURE 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 238W 

ices Polishes 
Repairing 

lenn's Shoe Shop 

jonomy Cleaners 
And Dyers 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Phone 168-J 

NEWBERG 

4UT0 PARTS 
ional Automotive Parts Assn, 

Calkins Bros. 
Real Estate Brokers 

708}$ First Street 

MILLER'S 
SEE TJS FOR CLOTHING 

NEEDS 

616 First St. Newberg 

Hodson Mortuary 
Lady Attendant 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Anytime — Anywhere 

PHONE 118-M or 18-W 

I. L. HOWARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

8111-2 First St. Phone 196J 

Committee Selected 
Plans for the annual Junior-

Senior banquet were begun last 
week with the appointment of 
Charlotte Macy as general chair
man for the affair. 

The banquet date is set for 
April 20. This banquet is given 
each spring in honor of the grad
uating class. It will be formal. 

Committees which are planning 
the banquet include: invitations, 
Mildred Haworth; program, Betty 
Ann Craven and Harold 'Fowler; 
favors, place cards, and menus, 
Bartbara Terrell and Gloria New-
all; decorations, Florence Hadlock 
and Orrin Ogier; the dinner, Lila 
Newby, Kenneth Fowler, and Paul 
Thornburg; waitresses, D o n 
Brash; finance, Wesley Murphy. 

Sophomore Shindig Held 
At Mr. Moore's Home 

Saturday evening, March 17, the 
Sophomore class met at the home 
of their advisor, Mr. Moore, for 
their first informal gathering of 
this semester. The class was 
honored by the presence of Bruin 
Jr. 

For the first part of the eve
ning, the group played various 
parlor games, and the basketball 
fans listened to the Oregon-Wash
ington game. 

The class then left Moore's and 
went to the home of Gene Degner 
where the games were continued. 

Buffet refreshments—root beer 
and little men made with apples, 
marshmallows and green frosting 
—were served. 

Several other class events are 
being planned for future dates. 

ARTISTRY 
in 

FLOWERS 

Jaquith Florists 
700 N. Meridian 

ton's bust in the library! Seems 
rather nice to read under his 
watchful gaze again, doesn't it? 

The people dashing around the 
dorms look just like you and your 
classmate did. They go crashing 
down to dinner, and come storm
ing back to the parlor. Everyone's 
in a rush, just like always. It 
wouldn't be the same institution if 
people weren't hurrying most of 
the time. 

Of if the spirit of Bruin weren't 
here! Good old Brufn—the 
alumni don't get a glimpse of him, 
but you know he's here. After all, 
you' recognize his spirit. Tour 
class had him when you were here, 
didn't they? You get a little ex
cited, remeniscing about the "good 
old days" when there was "really 
some activity' centered about the 
bear. 

You realize, too, that here are 
young people from all parts of the 
country who are sincerely serving 
the Lord and living Christian 
lives. You get ready to leave again, 
secure in the knowledge that your 
school is still making every effort 
to stay in God's will. It's a fine 
place—you're glad to be still a 
part of it. 

Martin Redding 
INSURANCE 

GIBBS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

OOl First Street 

2)&tM ffi&Ute 

What a horribly squeaky time 
I have had this week. What with 
cental institutions, etc. By the 
way, did you hear about Mr. Cress-
man asking an inmate who had 
been an accountant, if he liked 
figures? Well, the inmate quickly 
replied, "Figures— woo— woo— 
who doesn't?" To tell the truth, 
though, I was really pretty wor
ried " when I discovered that so 
many had gone to the insti
tution. I was afraid there would 
be some cases of mistaken iden
tity. 

Divonna Schrwietzer sure fell 
hard when she went for a bicycle 
ride with Robert Hurford. She 
almost fell on me, and neither of 
us hame been able to walk since. 

Eilen Tamplin's hypnotic power 
and Tacoma lions (four footed) 
is really marvelous. But, then, 
it's the same power I've seen her 
use on P. C. wolves. 

I went wading around town and 
who should I spy but Paul Thorn
burg and a rose from Portland. 
No wonder I saw such a look of 
ecstacy on Paul's face. 

Went to church the other eve
ning and had a terrible time try
ing to squeeze in between Dorothy 
Barratt and Allen Thomas on the 
third row. Oh, well, after all, I'm 
just a mouse. 

Force of habit certainly is some
thing! The sun came pouring 
through the open parlor windows 
so I jumped up on the window 
sill and bask in the sunlight and 
see what was going on outside. 
Lo and 'behold, I saw Pauline Ire
land and Coleene Bybee going down 
the walk with an umbrella over 
their heads. Maybe they'll get 
used to Oregon climate sooner or 
later. 

My little mousey heart is sad
dened as I think of the fanmail 
that Dean Oglevie has been get
ting. It must be something to get 
fanmail with the heading of 
"Greetings from the President"— 
I enjoyed the bit of cheese you 
gave me, now and then, but maybe 
there will be mice in the Army. 
(If there is—send me her ad
dress). 

Well, I must go out and play 
in the sunshine while it's here. So 
long and good swimming until 
next time. 

Dorm Mouse and 
Gooseabelle. 

The BOOK STORE 
GIFTS, STATIONERY 

GREETING CARDS 
MRS. FLORENCE REID, Prop. 

504 First Street 

Home Grocery & Market 
Patten and Son, props. 

"Where You Save Money" 

132 W We Deliver 

Fountain Lunch 

NAP'S 
Cash Grocery & Market 

RENNE HARDWARE 
Phone S3 W 701 E. First St. 

HARDWARE - PAINT - SPORTING GOODS 

Canteen Goers 
Enjoy Movies 

Canteen goers have reported an 
appreciation of the movie, "The 
Great Commandment", shown on 
Friday evening, March 16. 

A fairly large group of students, 
faculty members, and their guests 
were present in the college audi
torium to see this movie. Many 
have stated their desire to see 
other good films of this type if 
they may be obtained. 

"The Great Commandment" 
portrayed vividly the conditions 
existent among the Jews in Pales
tine in the time of Jesus' life 
there. The tyranny of the Romans 
was brought out, and the contrast 
was shown in Jesus' teaching. The 
story told of the conversion of a 
young Jewish Zealot and one of 
the Roman soldiers, showing the 
influence of Jesus and the way His 
truth was spread. 

The leading parts in the drama 
were portrayed by John Beal and 
Albert Dekker. The producer was 
Reverend James K. Friedrich. 

Other movies shown the same 
evening were two March of Time 
films. One of them was about 
Brazil; the other, Texas. 

Prof. Lewis Hoskins, faculty 
member of the Canteen committee, 
operated the projector. 

Sherk to Speak Thursday 
Ronald Sherk, P. C. graduate in 

1937, who is now working with 
the F. B. I., is visiting in New
berg. He will probobaly speak 
here in chapel next Thursday. 

HEATER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 

Body and Fender Work 
First Class Mechanical Work 

113 S. Blaine St. Phone 91J 

Go to Bob's - Save Gobs 
Ford - Mercury - Lincoln 

Genuine Ford Parts and Service 

BOB'S AUTO COMPANY 
800 First Street Phone 816 

STAGE DEPOT 

Lower fares to Salem, Corvallis, 
and most towns in Southern Ore
gon. 

John P. Meynlnk 
Phone 162W 

HI-WAY CAFE 
Newberg's Finest 

Home Cooked Food 

Duchess Create 
Cold Wave Permanents 

Milady Beauty Salon 
MARY N. GILBERT 

Telephone 2S4R 618 First St. 

MWBCRQ 

QRAPMC 

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION 
EVERYTHING FOB YOUR OAR 

HiRate Battery-charging — U. S. Tires — Mobilegas 
Bob Harris First and Edwards 

FRED'S 

FOOD STORE 

FAVOR CRESCENT ADVERTISERS 



Cressman^ondtiets 
March 12 Chapel 

The chapel hour March 12 was 
in charge of Mr. Cressman, pastor 
of the Newberg Friend's church. 
He presented to the student 'jody 
some of the things to be consider
ed by young people contemplat 
ing Christian work. 

I—Unless a wizard, a minister 
should pay some attention to his 
appearance before the public. 

II—Proper table etiquette, and 
well bred manners at all times are 
essentials. 

Ill—A minister should be cour
teous at all times, and especially 
to aged people. 

IV—A minister should know 
how to present himself and con
duct himself in the sick room. 

V—Knowledge of what to do in 
event of a death, the do's and 
don'ts. 

VI—The minister's personal in
tegrity is of the greatest import
ance. 

VII—the Minister should know 
books, especially the Bible, its var
ious translations, concordances, 
and uses. His scholarship should 
be as high as possible. 

VII—The Christian worker 
should be able to express himself 
by word and writing. 

At the close of his speech, Mr. 
Cressman gave a list of common 
grammar faults of students that he 
had gathered from campus conver
sations. 

NEWBERG 

Auto Freight 
"All Kinds of Hauling Anywhere" 

Moving and Storage 
PHONE 187J 

United Easte^-gmirise-
Service Planned by Comm. 

Friday afternoon the United 
Easter-Sunrise Service committee 
met at Pacific college to plan the 
Sunrise service. Edward Harmon 
is the chairman of the committee. 

As planned, the Sunrise service 
will be held in Kanyon Park, if 
weather permits, and if not, it will 
be held in the Nazarene church. 

The program will be: Call to 
worship; invocation, Reverend 
C u n n i n g h a m ; congregational 
song; special, P. C. quartet; scrip
ture reading, Norene Johnson; 
special, high school trio; message, 
Rev. O. F. Keller; congregational 
song; benediction, Lloyd Cress
man. 

Nellie's Beauty Salon 
HAIR STYLING COLD WAVES 

Machine and Machinelese 
Permanents 

TELEPHONE 149J 

Hot POPCORN 
AT 

Hal's Popcorn Stand 

Newberg Creamery Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers 

Pasteurized Milk, Cream 
EGGS — ICE 

PHONE 24W 

MOOR'S 
MACHINE SHOP 

Electric and Acetylene Welding 

"TOUT Satisfaction Is Our Success' 

B. M. LeFevre 
Resident Agent 

INSURANCE 

300 First St. Newberg, Ore. 

F. E. ROLLINS 
WATCH REPAIR 

Red Cross Drive 
Begins Today 

The drive for contributions to 
the Red Cross was begun this 
morning among students of Pa
cific college, with a goal of $50 
set. 

There will be opportunity for 
each Ftudent to contribute in a box 
placed for this purpose in the main 
hall of the administration build
ing. Contributions will be taken 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
of this week. 

Roger Minthorne is chairman of 
the drive. 

This contribution will help fill 
the quota of $5,000 set for New-
iberg. 

Upper Classmen Lose to 
Frosh in Overtime Game 

In an exciting, overtime game 
played in the gym Monday night, 
March 12, the Freshmen succeed
ed in overcoming the upper-class
men, 45 to 38. Early in the game 
the Frosh led 22 to 5, but in a 
final rally ,the upper-classmen 
succeeded in tieing the game 37 
to 37. In the three minutes over
time, the Freshmen gained a seven 
point lead. Thomas was high 
point man, scoring 19 points. 

Frosh (45) (38) U. C. 
Hurford (16) ....F.... (19) Thomas 
Koch (7) F Frost 
Williams (14) ..C (8) Ogier 
Olson G (4) Craven 
Parrish (8) G (1) Brash 

Substitutes: Frosh — Watson; 
U. C-—Fodgtf (6). 

Gulley Explains ~ 
Functional Ed. 
At Chamber Meet 

A new program of "Functional 
Education," being inaugurated at 
Pacific college, was explained to 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce at their meeting last Mon
day by President Emmett W. Gul
ley. 

By "Functional Education" is 
meant supervised laboratory voca
tional training, President Gulley 
explained. As many college stu
dents do not know for sure what 
occupation they wish to enter, this 
program will supplement counsel-
lining and guidance to aid them in 
determining this important choice. 
Students enrolling in this voca
tional guidance course will receive 
actual business or professional ex
perience under the supervision of 
a local merchant or business man 
for two laboratory hours twice a 
week. 

As an example, President Gulley 
cited a theoretical case of a stu
dent who thought he wanted to 
become a lawyer. By spending a 
semester in a local law office 
"reading law" and seeing what 
the duties and responsibilities of 
the legal profession are, he could 
better determine whether his ten.-
tative choice of vocation was the 
proper one or not. Other students 
could be apprenticed to merchants 
or craftsmen in the community for 
their test period. President Gulley 
oointed out that this training 
should help prevent wrong choices 
at an early enough period in a 
student's training program, so 
that he could make the necessary 
adjustments. Newberg business 
men would thus be helping stu
dents make the right choice of 
their life work, and also might 
help train future personnel for 
their own organization. 

Glasses Attend ̂ fevie 
At Morningside Hospital 

The Mental Hygiene and Gener
al Psychology classes attended a 
clinic at the Morningside mental 
hospital in Portland, last Wednes
day afternoon. 

Examples of the functional men
tal diseases, dementia praecox, and 
paranoia were shown and explain
ed. The causes of these types of 
mental diseases are obscure, but 
seem to be based in the individual 
childhood experiences. Some prae
cox cases have been cured by met-
rozol or electric shock treatments. 
Paranoia is not curable. 

Alcoholism, showing loss of 
memory, and Mongolian mental 
deficiency cases were also shown. 

Those attending found the ex
perience very interesting and in
formative. 

College Pharmacy 
RAY PARRISH 

We Have All STUDENT 

Supplies 

Large assortment of women's, 
men's and children's clothing . . . 
low prices . . . good quality . . . 
"When You Buy at Penney's It's 
Right." 

An answer to the motorist's cry 
. . . a supply depot for your car 
. . . replace worn parts, inside and 
out . . . large stock . . . immediate 
delivery from Portland . . . tools 
and accessories . . . Newberg Auto 
Parts. 

The College Pharmacy special
izes in student supplies . . . sta
tionery . . . sporting goods . . . 
fountain service . . . candy . . . 
etc. . . . Ray Parrish, prop. 

Have you ever had a "cereal 
bowl special" . . . a modernistic 
sundae . . . coke on your cuff, and 
vest perhaps . . . a well-relished 
Bruinburger hot off the cow . . . 
to top off an evening of excellent 
entertainment? . . . Patronize your 
Bruin Jr. Canteen . . . and buy an 
extra share today. 

March of Time Films 
On the Bill for Future 

A number of March of Time 
films are on the hill for future 
chapels and Canteen programs, 
Prof. Hoskins, faculty member of 
the Canteen committee, has stated. 

A film of India will be shown in 
chapel on Thursday, April 5. 
Others which will be shown in 
chapel or in Canteen programs 
will be on Canada, Portugal, New 
England, South Africa, and Air
ways of the Future. 

Community Youth Rally 
Held in Newberg Church 

The Youth Rallies being held in 
the vicinity of Newberg for the 
last few weeks continued with the 
meeting held last Saturday eve
ning in the Friends church in 
Newtberg. 

The rallies have been under the 
direction of Prof. Roy Knight, of 
Pacific college, and Dorwin smith, 
pastor of the Chehalem Center 
Friends church. They are gradual
ly turning their work over to the 
leadership of young people. 

John Trachsel spoke for a short 
time at the service held last Sat
urday evening. The rest of the 
time was taken in testimonies and 
singing. Special music was fur
nished hy Pacific college. 

The rallies are growing in at
tendance, and it is planned that 
there will be a central meeting 
place selected in the near future 
where they may be held regularly 
each Saturday evening. 

Quarkerettes Lose Last 
B. B. Game to Linfield 

The Quarerettes travelled to 
Linfield Tuesday, March 20, for 
one of the speediest games of the 
season. The game ended with a 
score of 48 to 31 in Linfield's 
favor. 

Dorothy Barratt was high point 
scorer for the game. The Quaker-
ette line-up included: Helen 
Randle, Dorothy Barratt, Vera 
Jones, Louise Thornburg, Laura 
Shook, Vivian Miller, Flossie Had-
lock, Mildred Haworth, and Isabel 
Schroeder, captain. 

KeritatFe^tures— 
Operatic Excerpts 

The second student recital of 
the semester will be held in Wood-
Mar auditorium Tuesday evening, 
If arch 27, at 8.15 p. m. The re
cital will be informal and will pre
sent vocal, piano, and violin stu
dents of the music department. Of 
special interest will be several vo
cal excerpts from classic operas. 

The program will feature vocal
ists Eileen Tamplin singing 
Strauss' 'Tales from Vienna For
est", transcribed for coloratura 
soprano; Helen Randle, singing 
Saint-Saens' "My Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice", from the opera 
"Samson and Delilah", and Wes
ley Murphy singing "Largo Facto
tum", from Rossini's opera "Bar
ber of Seville". Eleanor Swanson 
will sing "I Love Life (Edwards); 
Patricia Perisho will sing a novel
ty number "Animal Crackers", and 
Thelma Green will sing the well-
loved "Lord's Prayer" by Forsyth. 
Two basso singers, not previously 
heard in recitals this year, will toe 
Quincy Fodge singing Petrie's 
"The Mighty Deep", and Bernard 
Landreth with Bohannou's "Big 
Bass Viol". 

Pianists will be Nancy Lewis 
playing Chopin's "Valse Op. 64"; 
Maribeth McCracken with Pea-
body's "Dance of the Winds", and 
Paul Thornburg playing "Prelude 
in C" by Czerwanky. 

Violin selections will be Tschai-
kowsky's "Andante Cantahlle" by 
Barbara Terrell, and "Meditation" 
from Massanet's opera "Thais", 
played by Marjorie Murphy. 

HARRY BEATY 
Richfield Service Station 
We give S&H green stamps 

111 E. First Phone 79J 

Lynn B. Ferguson 
THE REXALL STORE 

Prescription Druggist 
203 First St. Phone 15-W 

REAL'S 
for 

SOLES and HEELS 

EAT AT THE 

POP AND MOM CAFE 
DINNERS — SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS 

Buy A 

SHARE 
IN YOUR 

CANTEEN 

Manson Florist 
Flowers for all Occasions 

aoe VILLA ROAD 

R. E. DREWS 
JEWELER 

"Gifts that Endure" 

Telephone 3&J 602*4 B. First 

ELLIS 
GROCERY and MARKET 

The Red & White Store 
Ph. 134-R — Free Delivery 

Hollingsworth - Gwin 
Successor of 

W. W. Hollingsworth & Son 

Furniture Morticians 
PHONE 94-W 

G A I N 

at 

GAINERS 

Brooks Printery 
Complete Printing Service 

Phone 22-W 410 First St. 

Clyde's Tire Shop 
A complete line of tires in all 

sizes 

WM. A. MORRIS, Prop. 
Phone 100J First and River 

Millhollen Drug 
'Drugs, Gifts, Fountain" 

McGrath Motor Co. 
General Repair and Service 

PHONE 190J 

The Jewel Shop 
M. T. TUFFORD, Prop. 

WATCH REPAffi 
Jewelry and Gift Suggestions 

Homer Chamberlin 
INSURANCE 

Gabe's Ice Cream Parlor 

The Biggest Sodas and 
Thickest Milkshakes 

in town 

"SERVICE THAT SATISFIES" 

NEWBERG LAUNDRY 
Corner College and Hancock Streets 

PHONE 85-3 

THE FIXIT SHOP 
Bicycles -:- Lawn Mowers -:- Washing Mashines 

-:- AND WHAT HAVE YOU -:-
1M S. College Newberg, Ore 


